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Lambda Chi loses status after raid
V.P. office to undergo 'Changes
by Jan Vertefeuille
Staff Writet
The offices of the vice president for Exter-
nal Affairs and the vice president for Research
will undergo major changes in the next few
months.
. They will be getting new directors, new
responsibilities, and new names.
Carole Gardiner, assistant to president Dale
Lick, said the university has set a deadline of
July 1 for itself to find permanent replacements
for the two offices and also for the office of
vice president for Academic Affairs.
The offices are currently held by acting vice
presidents. _
Kenneth Allen, acting viee president for Ex-
ternal Affairs, said in 1984 then-UMaine Presi-
dent Arthur Johnson split the office of
Research and Public Service. The office of
Research and the office of External Affairs were
formed.
Public service programs were transferred to
External Affairs along with public relations and
information, private fundraising, and govern-
ment relations.
The programs under External Affairs include
the Bureau of Labor Education, the Council of
Economic Education, and the Bureau of Public
Administration..
The state's Cooperative Extension Service, in-
corporating UMaine faculty, county. Extension
programs, and 4-H clubs to practice agricultural
and life sciences, is directed by External Affairs.
The Marine Advisory Service, the fishing in-
dustry's counterpart to the Cooperative Exten-
sion program, is also under the External Affairs
office.
Allen said the new. vice president of Exter-
nal Affairs will be titled vice president for
University Development.
Public service programs will revert to the of-
fice of Research, to be renamed Research and
Public Service.
University Development will concentrate on
fundraising along with running Public Infor-
mation and Central Services and governmen-
tal communications. Private fundraisers under
its jurisdiction are the General Alumni Associa-
tion, UMaine Foundation, the Pulp and Paper
Foundation, and the Development office.
The office will also continue to preside over
the Council of Economic Education and the
Kenneth Allen (Baer photo)
Department of Industrial Cooperation, an
organization that businesses can turn to with
problems which subcontracts faculty to help.
Allen said he has been acting vice president
for External Affairs since 1982. •
"The vice president took a leave of absence
and they asked me to take his place till he -
returned," Allen said. "He never returned."
Allen. a zoology professor, has been the ac-
ting president of UMaine at Augusta, UMaine
at Portland-Gorham when the name was chang-
ed to Southern Maine, and UMO.
He has also been at UMaine, he said, as head
of the zoology department and as dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Allen said although the university is conduc-
ting a nation-wide search for a permanent vice
president, it doesn't mean necessarily that he
or she will come from outside the UMaine
System.
He said he will serve on the seledion com-
mittee, not yet formed, but wouldn't seek the
job himself.
"I'm a zoologist by training." he said. "I'll
go back to teaching zoology. "
by Mike Laberge
Staff Writer
Twelve University of Maine
police officers, armed with a war-
rant, conducted a three hour
search of the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity house the morning of
Dec. 9.
When it was over, five members
had been summonsed to appear in
3rd District Court in Bangor Dec.
19 on charges ranging from posses-
sion of hallucinogenic mushrooms
and marijuana to possession of
drug paraphenalia.
Detective William Laughlin of
the UMaine police department
said, "Through an on-going in-
vestigation we were able to obtain
a valid search warrant to enter the
house "
In inquiries made in December
by The Daily Maine Campus to the
UMaine police department, of-
ficers denied any raid had
occurred.
Laughlin would not specify how
the information for the warrant
was obtained or any other details
of the investigation.
He added that members of the
fraternity gave police no problems
during the search.
Jon Millet, president of Lamb-
da Chi, said at about 7 a.m, police
entered the house "like a SWAT
team.
"They detained us in one room
for three hours while they search-
ed the house," he said.
The administration revoked of-
ficial recognition of the fraternity
following the incident, Millett said.
He said the fraternity will be
getting a new in-house advisor,
UMaine hockey coach Shawn
Walsh, sometime this week.
"We will get our campus
recognition back when Shawn
Walsh moves in," he said.
Richard D. Wasgatt and Michael
E. Leonard pleaded guilty to
possession of marijuana and both
received a $100 fine.
District Attorney Charles War-
ren said possession of marijuana
is a civil offense, punishable by up
to a $200 fine.
Leonard, along with Jeffrey B.
Hinckley, pleaded guilty to posses-
sion of drug paraphenalia, a civil
offense punishable by up to a $200
fine. Both men were fined $50.
Elias-Boles pleaded guilty to
mushroom possession, a class D
criminal offense whose maximum
penalty is a three-year jail term.
Boles received a six-month
suspended sentence and a one year
probation period.
He also pleaded guilty to posses-
sion of drug paraphenalia and
received a $100 fine.
Dana L. Martin pleaded guilty
to possession of fireworks and was
fined 550.
Laughlin said Martin also was
found to be in possessioaof a .357
caliber Magnum. The gun posses-
sion charge has been turned over
to UMaine conduct officer
William Kennedy, he said.
Kennedy could not comment on
the matter.
MPAC seeks funding
by Christina Baldwin
Staff Writer
The Maine Peace Action Committee will go before the General
Student Senate Wednesday to try and reinstate their funding approval
which was revoked last year.
MPAC's funding approval was revoked because of questions Os-
ed by the GSS over funding political organizations, Doug Allen,
member of MPAC, said.
In the "Statement of Fact," the GSS stated that "Guidelines
adopted by this university and approved by the board of trustees ex-
plicitly state that no student monies be allocated to partisan political
activity."
Allen said this language was vague and factually incorrect.
An excerpt from the Constitution of the Student Government states
that the GSS is "to serve the General Student Body of the University
of Maine; by providing social, cultural, and educational programs
and activities to expand the scope of the educational experience; by
providing the most effective use of student money and effort; by in-
forming students of issues which are their concern."
The MPAC's goal is to educate students and others about peace
issues with the hope that this will promote, the peaceful resolution
of conflicts that threaten the very survival of humanity, Allen said.
"We just want to get our funding approval' back," Allen said.
"Don't cut it off before it appears."
He said with this resolution revoked the GSS can then judge
whether MPAC should receive monies based on the merits of the
budget and what MPAC hopes to achieve.
Steve Gray, a member of MPAC, said "It is like the GSS is using
a double standard for judging funds for MPAC and other organiza-
tions," 
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Get your name -
in the paper.„
All you have to do to
see—yobr name near
the headlines it
volunteer to write for
The Daily Maine
Campus.
We are looking for
news, feature, and
sports writers.
If you are interested
in trying your luck at
reporting, call Rebec-
ca Smith at 581-1271,
or stop by Suite 7A
Lord Hall (downstairs).
We're Fighting For Your Lite.
•
UAmerican HeartAssociation
Orono Floral Boutique 
Open 9 - 5
38 Main Street
866-3557
RENT
,
Cross-country skis,
boots and poles
Memorial Union
Gameroom
GRADUATE
STUDENTS...
PART-TIME, HIGH
PAY, REWARDING
WORK IN TIM
BANGOR AREA.
Inriovatiy.c and leading
edgb\company looking
for bright, energetic and
personatrecent
graduates fibrn top
colleges and universities.
If your GPA was over
3.0 and you arc a great
communicator with top
math & verbal skills, we
will train you. Excellent
working conditions, fun
people, rewarding work.
Part-time, nights,
weekends; this is not
sales. Earn SIO 515 per
hour. Call...
The Princeton Re% ion,
Exeter, NH at
(603) 772-2242.
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World/U.S. News
American hostage confirmed dead
WASHINGTON (AP)-Vice President
George Bush, confirming for the first
time the death of hostage William
Buckley, said :Tuesday night that the U.S.
embassy official kidnapped in Beirut in
1984 had been tortured aand killed.
And, the vice president said the ad-
ministration will "go the extra mile" to
see that the remaining hostages are freed.
Buckley, indentified in published
reports as the head of the CIA station
in Beirut when he was kidnapped on
March 16,1984, has been believed dead
since the Islamic Jihad terrorist
organization announced. on Oct. 4, 1985
that it had executed him.
Islamic Jihad released a photo it says
showed Buckley's body, but the corpse
had never been found and U.S. officials
had not confirmed his death. Buckley
apparently died in June 1985.
Bush, in a speechprepared for delivery
at a terrorism conference in Sahington
Tuesday night, did not specify Which
government agency Buckley worked for,
did not say how he was sure that Buckley
was dead, and did not give ,any details
of his death.
The vice president, refering to the sale
of U.S. anti-tank and anti-aircraft missile
Inmates claim they smuggled
drugs from Nicaragua for CIA
MIAMI (AP) — We federal inmates
said they flew arms to the Nicaraguan
Contra rebels and drugs back to the
United States with the knowledge of the
CIA and the Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration. "It was guns down, cocaine
back," one inmate said.
A spokesperson for the CIA denied
the charge Tuesday, as have a DEA
spokesman and two top leaders of the
Contras fighting Nicaragua's leftist San-
dinista government.
Jorge "George" Morales Garcia is
scheduled for trial on Monday for
charges of smuggling 461 kilograms or
1,014 pounds of cocaine from Costa Rica
to the Bahamas. The second inmate,
Gary Berner. flew two missions for-
Morales and is serving a sentence for co-
caine smuggling and facing attempted
escape charges.
Morales's attorney, Andrew Hall, says
his client is the source referred to as "a
Columbian narcotics trafficker" in last
year's U.S. State Department report
acknowledging that some Contra of-
ficials were involved In the drug trade.
Morales and Betzner also have been in-
terviewed by House and Senate commit-
tee staff members investigating the Iran-
Contra scandat.
Morales said he received some of his
instructions on the guns-for-drugs trade
from a CIA contact in Costa Rica.
"The CIA was very, very aware of
it," Morales told the Associated Press.
He said his CIA-directed arms flights
continued even after Congress banned
such aid.
CIA spokesperson Kathy Pherson
denied the accusation Tuesday.
"Drug smuggling is against U.5. law
and the CIA does not break U.SAaw,"
she said. "CIA has complied with con-
gressional restrictions on U.S. aid to
Central AmeriCI
Morales said the DEA was also aware
of the drug flights and made no move
to stop him from supplying planes and
pilots for the operation.
Morales said he also met frequently
from 1984 until his arrest last year with
Contra directors Adolfo Calero and
Alfonso Robelo, including talks about
the arms-for-drugs swap.
The two rebel leaders have strenuous-
ly denied any drug dealing, most recently
at a Jan. 7 news conference. The AP
reported in December 1985 that Costa
Rica-based Contras and U.S. supporters
were involved in drug smuggling.
The long-standing drug allegations are
under investigation by congressional
committees as well as the FBI and could
be taken over by the independent counsel
appointed to investigate the Iran-Contra
affair.
Admissions Office is now,
accepting applications for
DIRtGO
TOUR
GUIDES *-
We're looking for volunteers to e
give tours to prospective students
and their parents. If interested
stop by the Admissions Office in
Chadbourne Hall and fill out an
application TODAY!
arms to Iran in 1985 and 1986, said that
"the American people should know that
the president is certain to this very day
that he did not authorize "arms for
hostages!'
"At the same time you should know
the concern that the president feels when
an American in terrorist hands is tor-
tured, and in the case of William
Buckley, killed," Bush said.
In its fight against terrorism, Bush
said, the administration would press for
the extradition of Mohammed Ali
Hamadi, a Lebanese arrested in West
Germany last week in connection with
the killing of U.S. Navy diver Robert D.
Stethern by hijackers in June 1985.
Hamadi, 22, is wanted on U.S. charges
of air privacy, murder and more than a
dozen other crimes in concnection with
the hijacking of a TWA jet, com-
mandeered between Athens and Rome_
and forced to land in Beirut.
"Something A Little Nicer"
SUNTONE TANNING
CENTER
January 'ye  White Sale
(Special Student Rates)
25 070 0 F F AvLLACKAGES  TANNING -
Maine Square Mall (Behind McDonalds)
Hogan Rd., Bangor
Offer Expires 1/31/87 Tel. 942-9212
U.
Wells Commons
Post-Hockey Game
" Video Dance "
Friday, January. 23
9 pm -lam
Sponsored by Wells Complex Board
and Residential Life
Alcohol will be available to students I
with proper LD., and soda is .2
available to all.
_
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Editorial
Super Bowl-ed over
On 60 Minutes Sundal. evening, Andy Rooneyresponded to criticism that the Super Bowl wastoo hyped up nowadays.
Rooney defended the pomp and promotion surroun-
ding the annual January classic
But Rooney must know deep inside that the critics are
correct.
The Super Bowl has become too drawn out and
sensationalized.
Perhaps Rooney wasn't in the New England area last
year when the Patriots were awaiting their first-ever
Super Bowl appearance.
Remember the sports sections of the Boston papers —
laden with tiresome football features and Super Bowl
preview's? And those songs on the radio acclaiming the
Patriots?
The media treated us to two solid weeks of football
mania.
Just imagine the consequences had the Patriots drug
abuse situation been exposed prior to Super Bowl Sun-
day. The flow of football-related stories would have been
more than intolerable.
This year is no different, despite the fact our local
favorite is not a participant. The hype still engulfs the
l's.....w Lnglarlii region as it does much of the entire
country
We are. coastantly updated on Bronco pep rallies in
D.. ,er and the latest Giant sideo releases. (Yes, team
videos are back in style again this year.)
Super Bowl hype even dominated last weekend's All-
Madden Team selections on CBS. Did anyone happen to
notice if any Giants made the team?
Two weeks is too long a respite between the con-
ference championships and the Super Bowl — if not for
the players, busy licking their playoff wounds and
preparing strategies — than for the fans.
Rooney praised the Super Bowl for being the great
game that it is. In fact, he mentioned going to Pasadena
to see it firsthand.
After all, he argued, what else is there to do on a
Sunday afternoon? Wash the car?
Well Andy, I confess that I too will probably catch at
least pan of the game Sunday.
But did you ever wonder what would happen had fate
not been so kind and allowed Cleveland to beat Denver
and Washington to top New York in playoff action?
Would you be on hand for that one Andy?
Most people wouldn't walk across the street to watch
a Browns-Redskins Super Bowl.
As for me, I'd rather stay home in my driveway and
wash a bus.
—
01A
Michael DiCicco
The room was filled with the blue-grey
smoke of cheap cigars. A shadowy figure
showed me to my seat. Someone, whose
voice sounded vaguely like Pacino's,
made a bad joke.
I didn't laugh.
I knew this was no joking matter. I
t had been called to meet with them
behind the closed doors of an undisclos-
ed university building.
They Were all there. The power brokers
of the Universily of Maine The men and
women who really run this delicatessen.
"I suppose yous know why weez call-
ed yous here," rasped the woman sit-
ting next to me.
I admitted that I did.
It was obvious. They wanted my ad-
vice on how to save face after their latest
foolhardy blunder.
It seems that these highly educated
men and women went and built a hazar-
dous waste storage facility on university
property in Old Town.
Of course they never went and got a
building permit for it, and for some
unknown reason the Old Town Zoning
Board wouldn't let them use it.
They wanted me to hear their sugges-
tions on what to do with the damn thing
now that they couldn't use it. .
"How 'bout a new sports building or
liele sports condos for the football and
basketball and tiddly-winks teams or a
race track for mice or frogs or deform-
ed beavers," babbled the figure across
from me.
"Even through the cigar cloud I could
see him eagerly licking his lips in lustful
anticipation.
"Naw none of that fertilizer. Why
don't we use it for something construc-
tive like target practice. We could blow
-The-s-vroTe-place to heck and show those
Old Tow n commies what we think of
their building permits," someone-
-bellowed from' across the room. - —
"Wait why not make it into a Teach
Me Peace and World Culture Center? Or
a haven for deadhead music and
macrame,i said someone whose voice
sounded only vaguely coherent.
This senseless babbling went on for
what seemed like days. Allianets were
built and broken, threats were exchang-
ed like Christmas cards, but still no solu-
tion was found.
Finally the man with the Pacino voice
stood up. " he said, glaring at
me. "You've heard our suggestions, now.
what do you think should be done with
the facility?"
Unhappy visions of a life doomed to
freshman triples and never-ending
add/drop flashed before my eyes.
knew that this would be' my fate
should I give an answer that even one of
them didn't like.
I slowly stood up. Then with a steady
voice said, "Why don't you just pre-
tend it didn't happen? No one wants to
believe that you're that foolish
anyway."
My suggestion met with unanimous
approval.
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When writing...
The Daily Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
commentaries from people who care enough to want their opi-
nions voiced. Letters should be 300 or less, and commentaries
should be about 450.1n order to verify the validity of letters, we
must have a name, address and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes anonymous
letters, it will not print them unless a special
arrangement for withholding the name has
been made with the editor.
The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and com-
mentaries for length, taste
and libel.
Response
MPAC seeks funds
To the editor
The time is drawing near
when campus organizations
must submit their requests for
funding to the Student Senate.
With this in mind, I would like
to s - npehalf of the Maine
Peace o ommittee.
Last year, MPAC was denied
fnnding because of its so-called
political leanings. Apparently,
the Student Senate makes it a
matter of policy not to fund
political organizations on cam-
pus. This policy is justified; to
do so would be a betrayal of the
educational purposes of this
institution.
Likewise, MPAC makes no
commitment to any one
"Mess"
To the editor:
political ideology. We size up
candidates, whether Republican
or Democrat, on the basis of
their individual policies and
past voting records. We engage
in no political advertising or
promotion of any kind, nor do
we accept donations from can-
didates. Our only purpose as an
organization is to promote the
ideals of freedom, peace, and
justice on campus and in the
outside world
I hope that members of the
Senate will consider these facts
before reaching a decision.
blessed
I would like to applaud Ms.
Hartford's commentary
"Mess"terpieces on Jan. 20.
Her article is unfortunately
very true and not exaggerated.(1
too am one of those infamous
cafeteria workers.)
Many of you may be rolling
your eyes and telling us to "stop
Katherine Allen
Balentine Hall
the bitching': however, many of
you also have never worked in
this sort of atmosphere before.
If you wish to play games
with your food and see how
many objects will fit into one
glass then go back to junior
high — this is college!
Shellie Curtain
Hart Hall
Commentary
"Amerika" the beautiful
In the past few years there have been major con-
troversies over television programs like the nuclear
war film "The Day After." CBS' Vietnam
documentary and PBS' series on the history of_
America's involvement in Vietnam.
What disting-uiShalliese efforts were their mild
attempts to present critical -perspectives not often,
seen in the media. 
-
For example, "The Day After" dramatized the ef-
fects of a nuclear War on a small, midwestern town.
If anything, these effects were underestimated. At
any rate, it did not even address issues like U.S.
responsibility for the current arms race. But even this
relatively safe film generated a near hysterical reac-
tion from many in the country indignant that a show
like this could even be aired in the first place.
It is revealing that these people automatically
assumed that a film portraying the effects of a
nuclear war must necessarily be antiAmerican, Of
even pro-Soviet (in their particular closed world the
two are one and the same).
The offended are getting their way now, however,
having succeeded in pressuring ABC to air a multi-
part mini-series ("the other side") on the ridiculous
theme of a Soviet invasion and occupation of the
good ol' U.S. of A. — welcome to "Amerika. "
Peace groups themselves are divided over whether
the series is simply so ludicrous that will embarrass
itself, without the need for counter-actions.
Perhaps most people can see that there is at least
some room between criticism of nuclear war and
total capitulation to the Soviet army. But the most
important issue is this: the original film could be
seen as a counter to the daily rationals for an ever-
expanding arms race, yet, when even one movie that
is seen as critical appears, incredible controversy
erupts, and the network is forced into airing some
"response" that will restore the balance. What kind
of balance is it, that some groups have the power
__to force networks to respond to shocking breeches
of the usually unbalanced status quo?
Do "The Day After's" partisans have the chance
to respond to most of what they see every night on
TV.?
The effect of this kind of power is to put strict limits
on bow far we are to go in criticizing this country's
policies. In fact, the hostility of many reactions seem
to hint that we should either talk about how well
things are going or just be quiet.
• But what kind of democracy is it where films like
"The Day After" are such an exception? Shouldn't
we have many more shows like this to generate as
much debate as possible? And when does this
obsessive fear of the Soviets turn into fear of
democracy instead?
We have had similar cases of this on this campus
of people wishing to place their own limits on ac-
ceptable debate, especially with the controversy over
funding of the Maine Peace Action Committee
(MPAC).
MPAC is a coalition organization which has
worked on antimilitarist and anti-imperialist issues.
Needless to say, this is suite enough to rouse the ire
of the same people who thought "The Day After"
was dangerous.
Last year, they were successful in passing a resolu-
tion in Student Government revoking the funding
of MPAC because of its "partisan, political activi-
Had they read their own student government con-
stitution, they would have discovered that it defin-
ed this phrase as the use of 'significant amount of
funds for political candidates or lobbying: MPAC
Steve Gray
has never spent anything on candidates, period.
Even the lobbying provision has not prevented the
student government itself from lobbying for funds
in Augusta.
This language was included to ensure student
government's non-profit status with the IRS.
The constitution explicitly states that it does not
want anything in its language interpreted as deny-
ing funds to groups doing educational work —
otherwise almost no groups could be funded. To
sole against a group's funding on no other ground,
hut onel's,pci ional disagreement with what they say,
!, to place prejudice before fairness.
This week, a resolution will be introduced in stu-
dent government to revoke last year's resolution, so
that MPAC' s budget may be considered. We ask the
support of this year's senators, including those who
may strongly disagree with much of MPAC' s ac-
tivities, to help us overturn last year's unconstitu-
tional resolution. We ask to be judged fairly, on the
same grounds as any other group.
The kneejerk reactions of Americans to anything
that smacks of criticism is not an atmosphere in
whii,iny substantial democracy can survive.
i)c (Ter questions that MPAC has raised, as, for in-
stance, whether we can even speak of political
democracy in the absence of economic democracy,
need to be discussed much more openly than is now
possible in this intolerant, selfsatisfied atmosphere.
Criticism of today's policies is the greatest possible
service to democracy, in fact, it shows that one takes
it seriously. The real enemies of democracy are those
complacent patriots who can't find anything to
criticize, except those people who are at least tak-
ing their responsibilities as citizens seriously.
. • ,
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Sports
Hawks defeat_ men hoopsters, 80-68
by Kevin Sjoberg
Staff Writer
Vince Johnson's foul line jumper with
less than five minutes to play capped a
10-0 run by the 1;niversity of Hart tbrd.
leading the Flawki-to an 80-68 victory
over the University of Maine Tuesdas
night at the Hartford Civic Center.
GUE6T LECTUQE cgQIE6
A BOARD OF.,,THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
1
r 1.‘\
PRESENTS:
JERRY RUBIN 
"How to be a successful entrepreneur"
Thursday, January 22, 1987
Hauck Auditorium
8:00_ p.m.
FREE!
4th Annual
Army & Navy Sale
North Lown Room
Jan. 19 thru 23
9:00 am - 5:30 pm
Genuine U.S., European Surplus:
Wool West German, British,
French Pants
$15
U.S. Navy Wool Middy's
& Peaoats
S10-530
Full Length Raincoats &
Trench Coats
S6-$15
US., British, French, Italian
Wool Sweaters
• $8-$15
ReaVy Cotton, 6-Pocket
Field Pants - U.S., Dutch,
West German
$7-$15
Down Feather Mummy
Sleeping Bags (0215°)
$20-$30
Wool Blankets, Gloves, Hats, Scarves,
and Lots, Lots, Lots More!!
The Black Bears stayed close
throughout most of the game and even
grabbed a 56-55 lead, on a three-point
shot by freshman guard Dean Smith,
with 6:57 to go in the contest.
But this would be Maine's only lead
of the half, as Hartford scored the
game's next 10 points to take a 65-56
edge and the Hawks never again looked
back.
Costly turnovers in the backcourt
the young Black Bears during the Hart-
ford spurt were combined with deadly
Hawk free throw shooting to give the
home team their first EC.AC North
Atlantic conference victory of the season
against five defeats.
Hartford was 13-for-16 from the free
throw line in the second half, and at one
point canned 10 in a row.
Maine, now 2-4 in the conference and
3-9 overall, fell behind 6-0 before senior
guard Jim Boylen took charge and led
the Black Bears to a 15-4 spurt, giving
them their biggest lead of the contest at
15-10 with 13 minutes to play in the first
half, 
- —
But Raiford battled back and though
Me rest- Orthe half saw the lead switch-
hands several times, Hartford took a
34-31 lead into intermission.
Hot shooting bv Hart ford center Mar-
sin Powell and guard Anthony Moye ex-
tended the Hawk lead to 43-35 early in
the second half, but the aggressive play
of reserve freshman forward Guy GOmis
allowed the Bears to stay close.
A Boylen layup at 9:46 tied it up at
49-49, and less than three minutes later,
Maine took their only lead of the second
half on the Smith bomb. But after that,
the Hawks took over.
Boylen, who finished as the game's
high scorer with 26 points, said despite
the loss, the team is improving every
game.
"I think we're playing real well, the
freshmen and sophomores are playing
well. Just a few mental mistakes hurt
Boylen said in a post-game
inters iew.
Sophomore guard Matt Rossignol
finished with IS, while Dean Smith
scored Ii for Maine.
Hartford, which halted a six-game los-
ing streak and is now 7-8 °serail, was
paced by Moye's 22 points. Johnson add-
ed 19 and junior forward Doug McCrory
contributed with  134or the Hawks—-
The Black Bears will battle
conference-leading Northeastern -in -
Boston Saturday afternoon before look-
ing for revenge next Tuesday against
Hartford at the Memorial Gymnasium.
Research saves lives.
WERE FIGHTING FoR American Heart
\OUR LIFE Association
MAINE MASQUE THEATRE PRESENTS
a Thum and Gown production of
THE MERRY WIVES
OF WINDSOR
by William Shakespeare
_— -
Jan. 21-24 800 pm
Matinee Jan. 24 2:00 pm
Pavilion Theatre
Call 581-1755 for tickets
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Black Bears. skate past Bowdoin College, 7-2
by R. Kes in Dietrich
Staff Writer-
The difference between Divsion 1
hockey. and Division 111 hockey was
made quite evident to 2,800 fans in at-
tendance at the Alfond Arena Tuesday
night as the University of 'Maine
defeated Bowdoin College 7-2.
"We're not the first to lose here and
we won't be the last." Bowdoin Coach
Terry Meagher said.
The Black Bears' superiority was a lit-
tle blurred at first as it took Maine a
K hile to get their game plan in gear.
"I don't know if it was a letdown (on
our part), or that their quickness surpris-
ed us," Maine Coach Shawn Walsh
Bowdoin used its quickness and agility
to its advantage early in the first period
and jumped out to a 1-0 lead when John
McGeough beat Maine's Al Loring in
close.
Once the Black Bears, who upped
their record to 15-7-2, were able to size
Bowdoin- up, -things began to fall in
place.
"We came out a tad flat," said
Black Bear Dave Wensley, who had a
pair of goals.
"Then we figured out what we had to
do — play the body, " he said. "We knew
we had our work cut out-for us. They're
small, but nifty."
Maine winger Guy Pt., I on, who add-
ed a goal and three assists, agreed with
Wensley's assessment of Bowdoin.
"I had heard that they were prett!,
good and it was a good challange for
"Jack's playing the best hockey since
he's been here, at Maine," Walsh said.
Two minutes later it was Dave's !Atli
to score as he converted a missed shot
by Perron into his 11th goal of the year.
Bowdoin looked as if they might make
things interesting early in the second
period as McGeough made it 3-2 when
he scored his second goal of the evening
at the 5:25 mark off a 40-foot blast that
got by Loring.
But that was to be the final Polar Bear
tally as Loring was superb in net,
registering 31 saves on the night.
The Black Bears got their second
power play goal of the contest 7:30 into
the second stanza as Dave Capuano took
Mike Golden put the Black Bears on
the board at the 11:47 mark of the first
period when he took a crisp pass from
Mike McHugh, who was behind the
Bowdoin goal, and blasted it past Bow-
doin goalie Brad Rabitor.
The Black Bears went up 2-1 less than
four minutes later when Jack Capuano
capitalized on a power play opportuni-
ty when he received a pass from the
point by his brother Dave, spun around,
and fired it past Rabitor.
Q
lip
WHILE YOU'RE AHEAD.
(see HOCKEY page 8) Dave Wensley scored two goals against Bowdoin Tuesday night in Alfond Arena.
March 1 to April 4, 198T
BERMUDA
COLLEGE WEEKS
When you break away this year,
— do it with style.
'ii ur College 11, eek in Rennuda i more than iust sun.
sand and surf.
Right from the first outrageous -College Bash"
at Elbow Beach. it's an unrelenting test of y our
endurance
Spectacular seaside buffet luncheons. A calypso
and limbo festival like none other Smashing dance-til-
you-drop beach parties, featuring Bermuda's top rock.
steel and calypso hands. Even a "Party Cruise and
Private Island Extrasaganza:' All compliments of ilw
Bermuda 1>epartment iif Tourism
Bermuda is all of this-and much. much more.
Its touring the island MI (sir hreen nunx.d.
(1)4, remember 10 keep left”
Its togging on quiet countrs roads-including an
early morning 2-k "Fun Run- front florseshoeBay.It
exploring the treasures in our international shops,
- play nig golf on eight great courses, and tennis on lwer
100 island-m ide outs
But most of all, its the feeling you get on a tiny,
tiower-bedecked island, separated from everywhere •
and es erythi ng by 600 miles of sea •
This year. go wild . in style See your Campus
Trawl Representati‘e or .Travel Agent fir details
REDMAN SPORT & TRAVEL
208 Uest 260th Street
P.O. Box 1322
Rnerdak,. New liwk 104-1
1(800) 237-7465
In New Ibrk state call collect:
( 2121'96-6646
The Black Bears, now 6-1, relied again
on their ability to pull off victories in the
close races to -earn the win. _
"We swam real well." said Coach
Alan Switzer. "In most events where the
races were close, we had a bit of an
edge."
Switzer said _URI had some ver_y_kood
swimmers, but lacked the depth Maine
had.
Senior Konrad Martin was one of the .
team's double winners and among the in-
dividuals for UMaine to come through
in the close races.
Martin picked up a victory by .02 _
seconds in the 200 yd. freestyle before
finishing just .04 seconds ahead of the
second place finisher in the 100 yd.
freestyle.
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Hockey 
the puck near the boards, skated in on
Rabitor and fed Perron, who was just to
the right of Rabitor, with a beautiful
pass. _
"It was a perfect pass and I just put
it in the net, Perron said.
Wensley put the game out Of reach in
the third period as he beat Rabitor twice
within a span of four minutes to put
Maine safely ahead 6-2.
Golden iced it with his 11th goal of the
season with less than three minutes left
with Bob Beers getting his second assist
of the evening on the play.
Bears
by Kevin Sjoberg
Staff Writer
(continued from page 71
-"We_ had A good game all around,
once we got going," Dave Capuano
said. "(Bowdoir) worked hard and I give
them credit. "
Walsh was just as impressed by the
II-I Polar Bears, who had their 25-game
unbeaten streak snapped.
"I think Bowdoin would finish in fifth
place in our league.
"They've got very good goaltending,
they're very quick offensively, and they
are very well coached. Their only pro-
blem was that their defense got worn
down."
win fifth in a row
The University of Maine men's swim
team won its fifth straight meet Satur-
day. besting the-University of Rhode
Island 119-98 in a contest held in
Kingston, -WI.
— -
Freshman Russ Verby also collected a
pair of Wins, turning in strong- perfor-
mances in the 1000 and 500 yd. freestyle,
while diver Brad Russell took top honors
in both the 1 m. and 3 m. events.
Switzer also commended the efforts of
senior Jack Kaplan, who was first in the
._._200 yd. I.M. and second-in the-.2.00-id.
backstroke, and the trio of Dewey Wyatt__
Jon Millet, and Tom Rawding, who
turned in a sweep in the 200 yd.
breaststroke.
On Friday, the Black Bears Will be
hosted by Lowell before traveling to
nearby Boston to take on Northeastern
—University on Saturday.
The Black Bears will attempt to ex-
tend their winning streak while com-
peting in a pair of meets this weekend.
Switzer said that although the,meets
are back-to-back, ,he feels the Black
Bears should be OK and are very capable
of coming back to Orono with a pair of
*ins.
Black Bears resting after fairty easswi,u oser Bowdoia Tbesday nIgL
oNpor
  24 HRS/7 DAYS
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• 
American Independent Productions from 
•
• 
HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA
announces a nationwide 
•
• 
*
TALENT SEARCH •
• to cast the soon-to-be-filmed 
* •• MAJOR MOTION _PICTURE
• 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
TWO LOCAL WINNERS
\ one for BEAUTY and one for DANCE
will be aviaidid
Roles in the movie and flown to HOLLYWOOD!
FACIA SIVE STATE-WIDE TALENT SEARCH
SPONSORED, BY
HOLIDAY IN
1• ,us! BOUNTY TAVERNE
500 MAIN STREET
'ICANGOR. MAINE 04401
DON'T MISS THIS ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY!
NI/ kti MIAMI 1111
1/114 L (111111,1 1,111111..1. .1511 kW; Z11 19S'
7 11551• 4PNII I
ltt
111NR RT1/11.111114111111.1iws 1111111,1 <110 SIM, .1 mi I
13%Stall 1/ 411/ 11,1111
Si. *miI or
EVERYONE WELCOME!
• 
* Join the FUN and EXCITEMENT *
Come watch beautiful models and talented dancers compete at a clia-ri-Wjar iiardom'
•
MUST BE 18 TO ENTER
• •
•••••••  • ••••••  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
•
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